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TOKENIZATION is used for storage of credit card
information to a user’s profile to speed checkout
without compromising PCI compliance.
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Payment Processing: OVERVIEW
Payment processing is a key part of the Appsuite cloud CRM program where credit card processing is required. Primary
pathways for enablement of credit card processing are CardConnect (formerly BluePay)* within the USA and Canada and
Cybersource or Authorize.net for USA and other global markets. Additionally, robust Appsuite APIs have allowed integration
development with gateway provider Azul in the Dominican Republic. Custom additional payment integrations are available.**
Supported functions for the payment processing module include e-gift cards for electronically purchased and delivered gift
cards; in-app and online takeout and delivery orders; and manual or auto-reloading of e-wallet functions for a convenient payat-the-counter feature. The solution is PCI compliant with credit card processing negotiated between consumer and processor.
Neither Appsuite nor the merchant business is involved in handling any card data. Tokenization is used for storage of credit card
information to a user’s profile to speed checkout without compromising PCI compliance.
*BluePay and CardConnect are consolidated First Data companies and operate under the CardConnect brand. The
CardConnect/BluePay Merchant Account is a full payment processor account that requires credit approval, PCI compliance
obligations and contract terms.
**Custom additional payment integrations are paid engagements requiring 6-12 weeks to complete with assumption that the
processor and/or gateway also have open APIs.

How It Works: AppSuite E-commerce Options
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Pre-integration of the Appsuite solution to available
global payment processing gateways make it a plug
and play, PCI compliant means to enable critical
online ordering and gift card/e-gift/e-wallet functions.

Payment Processing: CardConnect
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WEBSITE
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CardConnect/BluePay, a First Data company, is a leading provider of technology-enabled payment processing for merchants and
suppliers of any size throughout the United States and Canada. Appsuite has integrated its cloud infrastructure with
CardConnect’s proprietary payment gateway. Payments go directly to your bank, and rates are very competitive. CardConnect is
a resource for all payment processing needs, both online and in-store. Custom pricing is available.
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Payment Processing: CYBERSOURCE
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Authorize.net and Cybersource connect mobile apps and websites to the payment processing networks through a payment
gateway with the complex infrastructure and security necessary to ensure fast, reliable and secure transmission of transaction
data. With hundreds of thousands of merchants worldwide, Authorize.net and Cybersource have been trusted names in ecommerce since the Internet’s coming of age. Both pathways allow an organization to retain its current payment processor with
full connectivity to all Appsuite e-commerce functions. Monthly subscription and transaction fees with Authorize.net and
Cybersource do apply.

Payment Processing: AZUL
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Azul is the innovative, reliable payment affiliation brand of Popular Digital Services, a subsidiary of the Dominican Republic’s
leading financial organization, Grupo Popular. Appsuite has developed the pre-integration to this important gateway for
payment processing in the region.
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